
Ski  report:  Snow  at  the
resorts

Fresh snow on Tahoe’s slopes and more coming
this week.

Here is the March 4 ski report.

— Curtis Fong

Ski report: Lots of events
Mixed rain and snow at lake level, with light
snow falling above 7,000 feet.

There is plenty to do today. The North Lake Tahoe Snowfest
continues through March 10, today is the Polar Plunge for
Special Olympics at the Hyatt Beach in Incline, the final run
of the Rahlves’ Bonzai Tour at Squaw and the 37th anniversary
of Great Ski Race starting at Tahoe Cross Country.

Here is the March 3 ski report.

— Curtis Fong
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Ski report: Storm headed to
Tahoe

There will be a change in weather later today.

Come support Special Olympics. I’ll be calling the play-by-
play at the Special Olympics Celebrity Winterfest at Diamond
Peak.

Here is the Feb. 2 ski report.

— Curtis Fong

Ski report: New month, same
weather — sun

If   you  don’t  see  Lake  Tahoe  News‘  ski
reporter Curtis Fong on the ski slopes today,
check him out at tonight’s Dancing with Your
Stars at 7 at MontBleu in Stateline.

Here is Fong’s March 1 ski report.
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Ski  report:  Finish  February
on the slopes

Last chance to ski in February.

Here is the Feb. 28 ski report.

— Curtis Fong

Ski report: Bring sunscreen
The sun is out and the mountains are calling.

Here is the Feb. 27 ski report.

— Curtis Fong
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Ski report: Freeride like the
pros

Don’t miss the Swatch Freeride World Tour at
Kirkwood on Wednesday.

Here is the Feb. 26 ski report.

— Curtis Fong

Ski  report:  Corduroy  is
calling

Time to go carve corduroy.

Here is the Feb. 25 ski report.

— Curtis Fong
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Ski  report:  Possible  wind
issues

It’s  shaping  up  to  be  a  good  day  on  the
mountain. However, wind could be a problem for
some lifts.

Here is the Feb. 24 ski report.

— Curtis Fong

Ski report: Snow possible
Chance of snow today.

Here is the Feb. 23 ski report.

— Curtis Fong
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